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Kristeller
Opens Series
Of Lectures
Renaissance Talk
Treats Philosophy

An mlioduct ion to Renais-
sance thought w i l l be piesented
by Paul O Knsteller, piofessoi
of philosophy at Columbia Uni-
veisity tomonov, at 1 p.m in
the Minor Latham Diama Work-
shop Di Knstellei's talk, "Phil-
osophical Cunents of the Ren-
aissance ' \\ i l l open the Assem-
blies Committee's thud annual
lectuie seiies on the progress
ot Western ci\ ilization.

In the address, Professor Kris-
teller w i l l examine the begin-
nings of scientific inquiry, the
ri<=e of humanism, the traditions
of Plajimis-m and Anstotelian-
is-m. am/ the survival of scholas-
t icism Di Kiisteller. who has
studied in Germany arfd Italy,
taught at Yale before joining
the Columbia facul ty in 1939.
His books mclude "The Classics
and Renaissance Thought," and
''Studies-in Renaissance Thought
and Letters "

William Nelson, professor of
English at Columbia, will ad-
dress facul ty and students next
Tuesday. March 19 on "Was
Theie a Renaissance of Litera-
tuie9" The last lecture, on the
a i t of the Renaissance period,
w i l l be given bv Rudolf Witt-
kowei, piofessoi of fine a i t s at
Columbia Tuesdav. March 26

Affiliated Clubs Issue
Provokes Controversy

Gilbert & Sullivan
*.

Stages "Patience"
As April Featur^

The Bamaid Gilbert and Sul-
l i v a n Society's spring produc-
tion of "Patience," scheduled for
ca i lv Apiil has been cast and is
now in its second week of re-
heat sals The female lead loles
aie p laved by Evelyn Lerner '58,
as Patience and June Knight '57,
a^- Ladv Jane

Accoiding to the costume de-
signer Sarah Peitsch '57, "Pa-
t ' e n c e ' is a satire dnected at
the sentimentali ty of nineteenth
c e n t u i v England" The story con-
tuns a young milk-maid who
iv pu i sued by Bunthorne, a ro-
m a n t i c poet played by James
A u s t i n who also directs the
show

All the maidens of the village
a i e " m a d " about Burrthorne with
the e x c e p t i o n oi Patience She,
instead, fa l l s m love with a
s t iangei G iosve ino i , who later
turns out to be hei long lost
c h i l d h o o d sweetheart

Foi the first time in the So-
c etv s h i s t o i y it w i l l use a
t u c he -p i ece o i c h e s t i a as pa i t
ot the p i o d u c t i o n The costumes
ioi the opeietta a i e p a i t of a
donation i e c e n t l > piesented 10
the College

Othei p imc ipa l p l ave i s in-
c l u d e Bob Cumrmngs as Gros-
vemoi. Leon Sat ian as the Col-
onel and Beveiley Robinson as
the Duke

Representative Assembly will
meet in a special session today
at noon to discuss a pioposed
constitutional amendment which
has stin ed a controversy on
campus.

The issue befoie the Assembly
is the Definitions Committee ie-
poit on the chartering of na-
tionally affiliated groups. The
committee lecommended that "no
nationally affiliated adult groups

. . be charteied by the Bainard
Undeigiaduate Association."

Other proposals from the Com-
mittee included lecommendations
that no nationally affiliated
clubs be represented by booths
at Clubs' Carnival, that no
booths on Jake be allowed for
clubs with national adult affil i-
ations, and that no sohcita ion
tor funds be permitted or pe-
titions be circulated by na-

I tionally affiliated adult groups
on the Barnard campus. The lat-
ter recommendations are to be
mcorpoiated with Clubs Coun-
cil Handbook if approved by
Representative Assembly.

A group of students, not
identified with any specific or-

Students Analyze
Political Activities
In ForeigiLXands

Speakeisifrom Chile, France,
Indonesia, Norway, and Saudi
Arabia discussed "The Student
and National Affairs" in the first
program of a seiies of talks
sponsored by the National Stu-
dent Association last Thursday.

Representing Chile, Miss Imo-
gene Connor, a law student,
pointed out the fact that a large
part of the legislation in Chile
is influenced by student lobbies.
Students m the Chile universi-
ties taking a liberal arts pro-
gram usually take courses in
politics rather than m anv spe-
cific piofession.

In Indonesia, said Achmud
Diamal, a graduate political
science student at Columbia, the
very existence of the country
is based on the political activi-
ties of students. It was* due to
their demonstration a g/a i n s t
Fiance and England that Indo-
nesia gained its national inde-
pendence after the blodless elec-
tion of 1954

Mr Khahd Kiumly, a foimer
student at the American Uni-
ve i s i tv at Benut , Lebanon and
now at Teacheis College, told of
the role Aiab students have
played in the liberation ot Aia-
bia The Young Tuiks weie in
bti umental in originally freeing
then coun t iv from the Ottoman
Empiie. while the Arab students
again took influential steps in
1954 tow a i d an Aiab Federation

Toi kcl Upal l of N o i u a v said
that the N o i w e g i a n s tudents us
ual lv "let the g iown-ups do i t "
Thev don't feel enthusiastic
about politics when they have to
wait to be "89 yeais old befoie
thev can head a Senate Com-
mit tee '

gamzation on campus, cponsored
a letter sent to members of the
Assembly asking ioi a refeien-
dum "so that the matter may
be seriously consideied by the
entire student body "

Freshmen delegates to Rep-
iesentative Assembly have de-
cided to vote on the issue in
accordance with the results of
a class vote favonng nationally
affiliated groups on campus.

The complete text of the
statements on the question of
chartering nationally affiliated
gioups is piinted below.

The following statement ua* is-
uieif In tin \tudent metnben of
the Definitions Committee.

"Because of recent questions
about the recommendations of
the Student-Faculty Committee
on Definitions, we wish to lay
before the student body the rea-
sons which caused us /fo re-
affirm Bainard s traditional po-
sition with regaid to groups

(Continued on Page 3)

Houseman Talk
John Houseman, director of

the American Shakespeare Fes-
tival Company, will speak in the_
College Parlor at 3:30 p.m. to-
morrow on "Producing Shakes-
peare in America" Focus is
sponsoring the address by the

ted Hollywood and Broadway
producer, lecturer and wiiter.

Mr Houseman organized two
units of the Fedeial Theatre
Project in 1953 and two years
later formed the Meicury Thea-
tre with Orson Welles.

Ernest Gross Keynotes
Annual P.O. Convention
Panelists Analyze
Dynamic Trends
In Foreign Policy

Recognition of Communis t
China bv the United Nations
the unification of Westein E u i -
ope, and United States policv in
the Middle East weie among the
pioblems disc*ussed by 95 college
lepiesentatives at the panel ses-
sions of the annual Political
Council confeience

In considering "Amencan Foi-
eign Policy in Relation to the
Gieat Poweis," delegates at the
morning conference on Western
Europe and NATO modeiated bv
Joseph C Haisch, Washington
coi respondent for the "Chn^tian
Science Monitoi," discussed the
desn ability of German and West-
e in Euiopean unification

Other morning panel sessions
featuied a discussion of "The
Soviet Union and hei Satellites"
and "Communist China and the
Fai East " In the latter, moder-
ated by Piofessor Nathaniel Pef-
fer of Columbia's School of. In-
ternational Relations", students
debated the question of Chinese,
Communist lecognition .-i the
United Nations Many delegate*-
felt that lecognition now \ oaid
necessanly mean appioval oi the
government which thev oppo^d

The aftemoon panel discussions
centeied aiound "Amencan Foi-
eign Pohcv in Relation to New
Nations" dealing with "South-
east Asia," the "Middle East"
and "South America and Afuca"

Defines Objective
Of United Nations
As Peace-Coalition

Ei nest Gioss ioi mei Assistant
S e c i e t c t i v of State, uted the mam
o b j e c t i v e ot the United Nations
as the lo .ma t ion ot a "coalition
oi common m t e i e ^ t Mi Gioss
dealt \\i\\\ the c o n f e r e n c e theme,
' A m o i u a n Foiemn Pohcv New

T t c n c K and New Pioblems" m
a kov note addicts at the Elev-
enth A n n u a l Inte1 collegiate Con-
fe ience sponsoied b\ Political
Council last Sa tu ida \

The io imei United States
Deputv Repiesentative to the
United Nations leaf fnmed his
fai th in the United Nations as
"one of the most effective mstiu-
ment:> man has devised" How-
evei. "Amencan leadeiship is
indispensable." he stated

Mi Gioss consideied the ques-
tion oi United States foieign
pohcv f iom thiee specific points:
"the Near East, the Far East,
and the United Nations in the
middle." disarmament, and for-
eign aid.

In the foi mei Ambassador's
opinion io ie ign policv has been
"intentionally vague" in Pales-
tine, but the last phase of the
crisis has been an excellent ex-
ample oi the u^e oi "the re-
souices oi the Uni ted Nations."

In appioachm" the disaima-
ment "woid game ' the .speakei
u a i n e d tha t the "simple and
basic' issue.s such a^ the clangeis
oi atomic ene.gv a ie being
di owned in a nibble oi woids"

A "Serious" Cerf . . .
Makes Publishing 'Open Book'to Majors

Left io right: Mr. Cerf, Mrs. Margaret Johnson (Barnard
staff member and Random House writer) and Prof. Greet.

by Firth Having
Bennett Ce i f , mtioduced bv

Dr W Cabell Gieet, piofessoi
of English, at the English ma-
joi.s' conference last Tuesdav as
a "hteiary do-goodei," (began by j
announcing his intent ion to i
'Speak seriously as a w o r k i n g
pubhshei

Mi C e i f , Random H)ouse put)-

l i she i , co lumnis t , a u t h o i , and
panelist on television p i o g i a m
"What's. Mv Line9 expie^scd
hi.s comple te s a t i s f a c t i o n v\ i th
the ' u o i l d of books" in which
he exists ' Y o u c a n t get rich in
it ," he said, "but once v cm get
s tuck in the book business, \ou
nev ei vv ant t< get out "

He c o n t i n u e d bv dos t i i b i n u the

hazards of publishing, one of
the most ominous being ' a wave
oi plagiaiism" which descends
"like if plague" eveiy few years.
Ac-cording to Mi Ceif , a par-
t iculai lv disconceiting wave has
swept the publishing woild dur-
ing the past \,eai To i l lu s t i a t e ,
he i elated Little, Biown's ma-
jor faux pas ioi the yeai in buy-
ing a book f iom a pusoner in
Ohio State Piuson and later dis-
covenng that the pnsoner had
copied, word for word, a novel
which had been published about
eight yeais ago

The English i ru ' io i^ c hoi tied
at Mi Cerfs. descnptum ot a
mvs'teiv novel published by
Scubnei's last veai ' I t wasn't
un t i l i i a t e letter began pom ing
in that thev discovered the last
chapter had been omi t ted , he
said

Mi C e i f cited E B White's
Charlotte's Web as the most out-
standing book pub l i shed m
A m e i i c a in the last f i v e veais
"Time u i l l make it unavai lable ,"
he said. i a t m i > i t e v e n h igher
than Lewis Can o i l s Alice in
Wonderland. Jaives T h u i b e i and
p a i t u u l a i l v W n i t e a i e t h e " two
great h u m o n - t ^ m the c o b n t i v , "
he c o n c l u d e d
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Whither Citizenship?
T c .." oiphous abitiaction of the community has been

pi c- , \ • IOL. :OIII 'U mdmdual human beings and individual
in- i t . ' A t n s . i i - all phases of American life. It would have
bee- - - rar^e indeed were Columbia not affected by so pre-,
vaie-: ^ t iend. Xot content, it would seem, with the uni-1
ve's:Vs P:ace in the world — the world of critical research. of*\he"1B7rnair7nT*Coilumbta
science, and technology — the Administration has been in- French Clubs consisted this year
cieasmgly concerned with its place in the more limited, if
not more tangible, world of Morningside Heights.

Cuumbia recenth became instrumental in bettering the
housing, recreational, ancl even educational facilities of this
neighborhood and that perhaps is all as it should be. One
does not lose one's individuality in the act of being a good|P l a> s* a ^ combination of broad
neighbor. The most recent step in this good neighbor policy.
however, must in all good faith be protested.

Letter

Joachim Neugroschel, Alexandre Andreyev, Arleiie Gug-
genheim, and Michel Zeltzman in Moliere's "le Mariage force."

The annual theatrical offerings

of two delightful "comedie-bal-
lets" by Moliere. The plays, le
Mariage force and 1'Amour me-
decin, are in the best tradition
of light satire which so often
characterizes Moliere's shorter

farce and mordant criticism. In
le Mariage force the blou^ aie.
literally, aimed at philosophers

A part of the Unnersity Administration, the powers-J and aging lechers; m 1'Amour
that-be at Columbia College, has proposed a Citizenship' medecin, the satire is directed
Program v hich has in fact been objected to bv the students, !.' th* medl6al Profession- The

^ T, , . --• " ^ French group pioduction suc-
of tne College, tte believe it necessary to add our protests ( cessflUy brought ouj; the
to theus.

best

The Citizenship Program, as outlined by_Dean Cham-
berlain. will- center around the proposed Ferris Booth Hall
Citizenship Center. According to the plan Columbia College
students will be induced to work in civic projects. This will
be done in order to help the community, to make the whole
man even more well-rounded, and to emphasize the close-
ness between the world of the university and the "real"
world outside.

The dean recently said that there is still some confusion
as to whether the program will be compulsory. Even if it is
not. we object to its implications. By -placing community
work almost on a par with academic work the Administra-
tion seems to want to all but change the nature of a college
education.

Professor Charles Frankel remarked in a recent article
that the function of a college is to train "the intellectual
leaders of the nation." One questions how well Columbia
College will perform that function if it becomes occupied
with mass-producing the civic leaders of the community.
The one is not necessarily antipathetical to the other: the
intellectual leader may also be an active citizen. But the
desire of training the student's civic mind as well as his
intellect shcms a lack of faith that the college graduate can
serve his nation and society by usefully employing his
knowledge and abox*e-average intelligence.

Our last objection to the Program may easily be dis-
missed as purely sentimental, but we offer it anyway. We
are. somehow nostalgic about the ivory tower. It is not
becau-e \ \ e have an\ contempt or lack of interest in the
ex - d - u n i x e r v * \ \ \nr lc i that \\ e would like to see students
in 'he Un^ u-iu aoU to pursue the academic life in a
pureh academic at^.o.phcie Tne intellectual life is fragile
and rare (nouj1- to > c ea yjrre protection, and that is why
the nor \ v, ei Came to be We- think future Columbia gen-
erations are c n t i ' l e r t ;, M<_I" semesters of academic life,

m the plays
The first of the two plays, le

Mariage force is a hght-heaited
iarce dealing with the antics of
Sganaielle

j&
an aging bachelor.

eight semesters ircc M
not compuhorv i^m
to adumbrate the spn
munity sen ice.

We bel ic \e t ] ut :'r c <-'
society in the wa\ r j , j > t
to serve it And \\L ochc
serve society by producin^
to be a haven for scholars ana scholarship Any benevolence
directed toward the commur in in vhich Columbia happens
to exist is w o r t h w h i l e and p 'opcr but it must not be per-
mitted to interfere with, to contuse , or to temper the proper
functions of the Universitv.

(for even if the Program is
w i l l undoubted ly be some pressure)

11 of lOainmg wi th the spirit of com-

's« graduated, can serve
! M d i n i n g has taught him
Columbia University can

tuoc-nts and by continuing

who unwisely decides to marry
a young but frivolous girl, and
seeks the advice of his friends
on the wisdom of his marriage.
His peregrinations lead him to
consult two philosophers, the
first \vith a passion for verbal
hair-splitting, the other skeptic
who refuses to take a stand on
Sganarelle's dilemna. Ultimately
Sganarelle is forced to marry his
fiancee at sword's point.

The director, Michel Bouche,
wisely chose
broad farcial

to insist
elements

on
in

the
the

comedy without overlooking the
finer points of the satire. The re-
Suit is'good fun and fine show-
manship. As the spritely lecher,
Alexandre Andreyev soon over-
came his initial hesitation to give
a vigorous performance, while
Arlette Guggenheim, as his' fian-
cee, achieved the right combi-
nation of shrewdness and coy-
ness. Noteworthy also were Jo-

achim Neugioschel as the splen-
etic philosopher and Michel
Zeltzman as Alcidas, the gul's
sword-brandishing brother.

The second offering of the
French Club, 1'Amour medecin,
is, I think, the more substantial
of the two plays. The plot re-
volves around two lovers who
are separated by a tyrannical
father until a wily maid devises
a stratagem to unite them. The
young/ giil feigns illness and the
credulous father calls in four
impressive-looking doctors to ad-
vise him. Unfortunately the doc-
tors, bored, greedy and ignorant
creatures leave the harrassed
father completely confused. Fin-
ally, the father brings in a fifth
doctor who is, of course, none
other than the young lover in
disguise, who quickly cures the
ailing maiden by marrying her.

Rolande Sadik played the
maid, with all the quick-witted
impertinence the part required,
and her fine musical voice is
very appropriate for Moliere's
comedy. Leopold Briefs Sgana-
relle was properly gullible and
enraged, while Sylviane Donati
was charmed as the love-sick
Lucmde. Edward Blake's Clitan-
dre was a trifle stiff, but that
can be attributed in part to the
difficulty involved in playing
Moliere's young heroes. The long-
legged Jerry Monroe's skillful
dance pantomine was a very at-
tractive and ingenious addition
to the evening's production. Here
again Michel Bouche's fine sense
of timing and placement were
very much "wise and valued."
Particular mention must be made
of the grand costumes by Elea-
nor Ambos and the fine settings
by Abby RosenthaL

To the Editor:
In the Thuisday ibt>ue of Bui-

lelin theie was a "news article"
about radical political gioupb in
the dajs of yoie. If Bulletin
wishes to editoiiah/e on this
subject \\ c have no objection.
We do object, lio\\cver, to cdi-
tonalizir.g in a nc \ \ t> stoiy. It
ib our impression that a ncus
stoiy must contain iacts on both
sidcb, not opinions.
. . . It was mentioned thai in

1935 Barnard students could join
political organizations at Co*
lumbia. The commentary failed
to stale that they may still do
so.

There v,as a controveisv also
m 1935 rbout Barnaid groups
who wished to aff i l ia te with out-
side organizations, but the out-
come of this controversy \\ as not
reported. The paragraph implied
that Barnard groups today can-
not affiliate with outside organ-
izations. What about the NSA,
the SZO, and intercollegiate
groups. The only restriction is
on professional adult national
groups.

Mention was made of a Marx-
ist Study Club, which no longer
exists. The reason for this was
omitted. If a group of students
wish to form a club with Marx-
ist views-they are still at liberty

Any group
our campus

can be
so long

to do so.
formed on
as ii is an autonomous student
organization.

Perhaps Bulletin bemoans the
fact that the campus is not "up
in arms" oxer political issues.
That Barnard is lacking a Lib-
eral Union Club and a Young
Communist League is not an in-
dication of apathy or conform-
ity. Rather it is in keeping with
our national political scene which
is one of basic unity and har-
mony. It is unfortunate that
your article expressed the view
that "we, today, are too politic-
ally advanced even to want to
have representatives of other
than the two major currents of
thought on campus" The over-
tones of this remark cannot be
missed.

Lei us leave such opinions,
unrealistic as ihey are, for the
editorial page.

Jane Peyser '58,
Mimi Kuriz '57

Ed. Note: A neu's-feature way
be recognized by its tone and
often, (as in thn case), by its title
also. By definition, such a sfot y
may contain opinions, stated and
unstated, as well as facts.

A Short History of the Term Paper

' f i a t
ucr

The term paper was first introduced as a
means of improving the handwriting of pygmy
children in the coastal regions of Indochina. It is
well known that this area, in the latter part of
the thirteenth century, was infested with insects
whose favorite sport was dancing in front of the
eyec of said pygmy children, thus hampering
then work. A proclamation was issued by His
Most Illustrious Highness of Hajhipajhi that all
infants should improve their handwriting by, in
spite of the bu7/:mg between the eyes, wil t ing,
"Slou. Iv glide, my little pen, Be there insects
beyond my ken " *

When Captain Fiye discoveied the kingdom
of Hajh ipa jh i , in the foi mei pa i t of the fifteenth
c e n t u i y , this custom impressed h im most of all

He bi ought back to his native England the
custom which evolved, bv typical English em-
bioidery, into the Annual Papyius The venerable
inst i tut ions of English learning g iadua l ly ac-
cepted this as a newfangled assessment of an
individual 's intellectual achievement The An-
nua l Papyrus was known affectionately among
the students as the A. P., a far c iy f iom the

by Jeanie Judey
innocent earthiness of the original pagan custom.

The geniu^ of the Amencan people soon
altered the A. P. beyond recognition. With the
surging up of the movement for "the little man "
the name was changed to simply Term Papei.
(Or T. P. for To Pad) Amencan efficiency, in-
genuity, and foresight soon provided the evei-
growmg college population with a Tiuly Gieat
Institution.

The student in America is now an expeit
in term-papering having strolled th iough the
pleasant lanes of entrance papeis He ti les hb
literary wings on the Real Thing, for which he
had been trained in high school No more f l igh t^
of philosophical fantasy, he is going to Nairow
Down his Topic Whe-i it is about the width of
a pen point, the student .stirs up some doi mant
dust in the library, and copies quotes onto im-
maculate white caids , as he has been conscient-
iously instructed to do

As the buz?mg slowlv decreases befoie our
noses, the weight of eleven tei m papeis, five not
handed in, and six due, diags our eyelids slowly
doun over our weaiy eyes.
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Controversy
(Continued from Page 1)

which have national adult af-
filiations.

"This Definitions Committee
was established to help provide
Student Council with a basis for
its decisions on granting the
privileges usually connected with
chartering to clubs with national
adult affiliations. When we
checked the minutes in an at-
lempl to discover a jule which
would be applicable ' to all such
organizations we found com-
plete confusion. No such organ-
ization knew where it stood on
iriviiaiions to Clubs' Carnival^or
use of Barnard publicity facili-
ties. A Club in this category
which was invited to the Carni-
val one year might be denied
admission the next. However,
one point on which Student
Council has been consistent has
been a policy' of refusal io
charter clubs with national adult
lies. A recent example of this
occurred in 1955, when the In-
iercollegiaie Zionist Federation
of America (IZFA), which was
not wholly "collegiate," was
asked to disband and, in its
siead, the autonomous Student
Zionist Organization (SZO) was
chartered.

"With this record to work on,
the Definitions Committee for-
mulated its' recommendations
that clubs with national adult
aff i l iat ions should not be char-
tered, nor should they enjoy the
privileges accorded to chartered
Barnard clubs,

"The basis for our recommen-
dations is the universally accept-
ed principle that as campus
citizens we find ourselves ulti-
mately responsible to the aca-
demic community and io the
college of 'which we are a pari.
In our role as national cilizens
we axe, of course, free to act
as we please, because we are not
involving our fellow students
and the name of our college in
what we do.

"Having these precepts in
mind, we believe that our extra-
curricular life should be solely
undergraduate in its initiation,
organization, and focus. It is
apparent that groups with na-
tional adult affiliations do not
fit into this picture. First of all,
they are superimposed from
without upon the student scene.'
They are outside adult
whose aim is pressure and whose

(Continued on Page 4)

Sportswear - Sweaters » Btoastt
Hosiery - Lingerie - Skirts
L O R R A Y N E
Broadway at 112th Street

MOnament 2-1057
(Nerf to Mew 4sia Chinese Rest.)

SCHLEIFER'S Jewelry Shop
Between 112th & H 3th Sts.

E<t. 1911
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING — QUICK SERVICE
2 8 8 3 B R O A D W A Y

n?he quick!
"brown fox"!

Smart college women know that
Gibbs thorough secretarial train-
insf is the quickest route to busi-
ness success.
Special Course for College Women. Write
College Dean for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK. > ,

i '.S*1'

Katharine.
1

(Z>
„<•

secretarial

t

BOSTON 16 : ! I 21 Marlborough St.
PROVIDENCE 6 I ! . . 155 Angoll St
NE* YORK 17 . : I I . ?30 Park Av».
MONTCLAIR. NJ. J : 33 Plymouth St

SAC Presents

"Tobacco Road"
Matinee 4:15; Evening 9:30 Me Millin Theatre

Tuesday, March 12 — 35^ and Bursar's Receipt

NEXT WEEK: "MOON AND SIXPENCE"

1

MIAMI FOR SPRING RECESS

Reserve Your Space Now
leave April 12 or 13 ~

Fly on Scheduled Planes via National Airlines
Choice of Several Luxury Hotels

All Air-Condilioned and each with tremendous Pool and
Ocean-Front Beach Privileges.
Our Trip Is COMPLETE Including

• Taxi Transfers • Fontainbleu or Americana Hotel
• Calypso Steel Band • N i g h t Club Party
• Beach Party • Car Pools Organized in Miami

and many other f u n c t i o n s . . . AT NO EXTRA COST

Complete Trip — $158.50 Plus ±ax

Call Mike Kaller at Liggett 4-1835 (day or night)

COMPUS VACATIONEERS
All Colleges Represented

Complete Your Education with Travel . . ,

TIY4
Seeing new and exc i t ing places, meeting/

interest ing, prominent people, is a part of
your everyday l i f e as a TWA Ho«trss.

You'll enjoy the wonder fu l world of f l y i n g if
you can q u a l i f y fo r t h i s . exc i t i ng , reward ing

career. Fly the Finest . . . Fly w i t h TWA.
Check the q u a l i f i c a t i o n s below. We i n v i t e

you to a p p l y now f u r Hiisics.s T r a i n i n g
shes t i a r t i n g in J u n e and J u l y .

QUALIFICATIONS!
Between 20-27, 52" to 5'8",
weiqh between 100 and 135 Ibs.,

2 years college, or equivalent
in business experience, clear

complexion, good vision with-
out g lasses, unmarried.

Miss Elnora Johnson
Trans World Airlines
Kanso= City, Missouri

I'd love being o TWA Hostess, pleose send me an
application.

NAME-

ADDRESS

C!TY_ -ZONE _STATE_

SCHOOL

WHAT IS DISCOUNT DISCUSSION? - WHAT IS A WEALTHY BIRD?WHAT IS

S»: . .
E D W I N JOYCE. JR.. Bargain Jargon

BUTLER U.

SANDRA BERNSTEIN. Plush

U.C.L.A.

WHAT IS A NAIL-STREWN CROSSROADS*

O A N LOPEZ. Puncture
RYAN PREPARATORY COLL. Juncture

WHAT IS AN AMBULANCE ATTENDANT?

IRENE ALLEN.

BRADLEY

Stretcher Fetcher

WHAT IS AN ABSENT-MINDED MOTORIST!

DAVID BARTON.

u or ILLINOIS

Bumper Thumper

TRY THISi put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal—under glass.
Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a
thing. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply
wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.
It's packed end to enctwith fine tobacco ...
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Don't just wait around—
light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best"
tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DON'T JUST STAND THERE . *.

STICKLE!
MAKE (25

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use—
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies
Tasfe Better

C I G A R E T T E S

WHAT IS A PINT-SIZED GHOSTI

ROSE OE WOLF. Bantam Phantom
TEMPLE U.

WHAT IS A RADIO THAT RUNS ALL NIGHT*

' \ \ \ / /

EMORY DUNTON.

GEORGIA TECH.

Tireless Wireless

WHAT MAKES SHEEP RUN?

Shear Fear

,IONA

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

iMjtf Jvmjuuea*n, Uvvo££O~{j(nnjMunM.I A. T. C«. PRODUCT OF A M E R I C A ' S L E A D I N G M A N U F A C T U R E R O F C I G A R E T T E !
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Statements on National Club Affiliation
ftont Page ? j

co r t in i i * > n the Hand- of pio-
fei.-uii 'Kil I t l ic i t i •-.

"Secondly, the Barnard stu-
dents in the club have no con-
trol over nor any say in the
expenditure of the fixed per-
centage of iheir dues which goes

to the national organization. The ( s t u d e n t to become i a n u l i a i wi th
books of all Barnard-chartered [ the o o p o i t u m t i e s open to hei as.
groups are audited by our own ,in indmdual . \\ e have designa-
undergraduate Treasury, and the
members have the say in the
expenditure of their own treas-
uries, |

i
' 'In G U I n t U m p t to allo\\ the

REAL! by Chester Field

FIREBUG* ^

A thousand curses on that slim,
Incendiary she

Who—calculating shrewdly my
Combustibility—

Enflamed me with her eyes and let
me burn so merrily

That when the fire was out she'd made
A perfect ash of me.

MORAL: Where there's fire—there's
smoke. So pull yourself together,
chum, and put a flame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah-h-h-h—•
that feels better. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today—packed more smoothly
byACCU«RAY!

3 T A-̂ -N..

Like your pleasure BIG?
Chesterfield King has Everything!
*$50&xs to Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Cross College,
for his Chester Field poem.
$5(Ffor each philosophical terse accepted for publica-
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.

HyenTobteeaCo.

That's why American Express Student Tour* are expertly
planned to include a ful l measure of individual leivvre—
ample free time to discover t/oz/r Europe—as well as the
most comprehend e -ight—eeing program available any-
where! Visit England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzer-
land, Italy and France—accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders—enjoy .-uperb American Express service
throughout.
11 Special Tour-. . . 53 to 63 days . . . via,famous ships:

He de France. Unired States, Liberte", Saturnia,
Guil io Centre. Fhmdre. $1,448 up

AKo RpguUr Tour- . . . 42 days . . , $1,301 up

ou ( d.' au\ays
TRA\ hL -VOV, PAY LATER

Express.
V;K-<^

/' / V" ]-- ' tUt> Of

' '•' h. i u < diion a'-id Council
0' -• j<i* ' i Tra v H

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
\i \ Y . f l l l r l l , , .

"Ves'Please do <-* t ' . " < r ,,„ /, , M f o r m a t i o n
about 1957 Stud'-",1 1 - H i - , , Lu-op^ '

Name

C-44 "

Address.

City Zone ...... State

ted a ^pecial bul le t in boaid on
Jake loi the use of the.se adult
nat ional groups, similar to the
boa id^ punided foi announce-
ments ot intei collegiate ac t iv i -
t ies and goings on aiound the
ut \

"All along, we have been con-
cerned with finding a blanket
rule, u n i v e r s a l l y applicable,
which would be fairest lo Ihe
groups in question and to Bar-
nard. We are confident thai the
student body will carefully con-
sider the issue and will join us
in our conclusions that in gen-
eral policy decisions of this
sort, the head must rule, not
the heart . . ."

Mimi Kurtz '57
Cherry White '59
Definitions Committee,

T/'i t d l l o u / H j t\ a letter c\-
t'i^ oj)f>o\itn>n to the ahoic\

i nil;//. ^

"We \veie veiy mteiested in
the open letter prepared by the
student members of the Defini-
tions Committee this Monday.
We fefil that the Committee has
made a great effort to preserve
what it feels to be Barnard's
ti editions.

"We think, however, that some
additional definition is necessary
before we as students may make
a rational and not an emotional
evaluation of th^ issues. The
Committee seems io have had
at its disposal a great deal of
information on the general or-
ganization of clubs wiih na-
tional adult affiliation. It seem-
ed somewhat unusual, however,
that groups which have in com-
mon the fact that they are na-
tionally adult affiliated would
necessarily have the organiza-
tional set-up described.

'"Perhaps figures indicating the
number of clubs involved and
an itemized description of each
as to organizational set-up could
be published in Bulletin so that
students could seek to arrive at
some conclusion, in the same
manner as the Committee —
through rational evaluation

"We also thought that it might
be possible for groups with un-
suitable organizational set-ups to
be approached with a reorgani-
zation request similar to that
given in the case of the former
IZFA now SZO."

Mariaus Clitoru '59, Pauline
Lew '59, Sally Shumer '59,
Welcome Skannal '59, Mary
Jean Weber '59 !

ITS
r

SPRING

AT

THE

CRAB BAG
SEEIN IS BELIEVIN!

JUST THE BEST DARN VALUES!!

2610 BROADWAY

Between West 98 and 99 Sfreefs

10 A. M. to 10 P.M.

Rl 9-9469

If you are planning a career
in social work, psychology, education, engineering, management or
other professional field, here's an opportunity to earn while you learn.

A top-notch organization co-ed summer camp has a limited number
of positions open for young men and women as

CAMP COUNSELLORS

affording a leadership opportunity to help young people grow and de-
velop as healthy members of our democratic society.

it $150-5350 per seastn

* Excellent personnel practices
it Competent supervision

Staff social activities
Regular time off
Staff training programs

Write or Co// Todoy:

THE WEL-MET CAMPS
31 Union Squor* West • New York 3, N. Y. • AL 5-7530

THE CRAFT SHOP
OF CHARLES HARRIS

Tne Finest in Campus Fashion Accessories and Giffware

ENAMELS • CERAMICS • X-MAS CARDS
• MOSAICS
• SCULPTURE
• TILES

Gift Wrapping /$ Our Specialty
STOP IN!

BROADWAY — 112th-113th ST. — MO 6-3655

• SILVER
• WOOD
• BELTS

• WATER COLORS
• CRYSTAL
• HAND BLOWN GLASS

PROTECT YOUR TRAVP F .JNTS *l ' H « V( V " A N f , ,,. , l - A y f ,p r H [ Q ' ^ - S-T NrM«' F

Join the Original Collegiate Trip with Students from All the New York
City Colleges — Still Featured by a 1st Class Oceanfront Hotel.

Spend EASTER In Miami Beach
At the "Fabulous"

SURFCOMBER HOTEL
Deluxe DC-6B 300 M.P.H.

17th St. & Collins Ave. — 1 Block from Lincoln Road
Completely Air Conditioned — Pool and Cabanas!

FI Y f On A
i L I • Tour-Engine Luxury Airliner

Spend 10 GLORIOUS DAYS in one of Miami Beach's
finest & most popular hotels — Returning for the
6th consecutive time the Surfcomber will once

$1 AJJ
m^fm Complete

again play host to a congenial college crowd.
Including Also At No Extra Cost To You

1. Nightly entertainment in the Surf comber's famous "Babalu
2. Dancing to Latin-American band 6. Trips to Coral Gables
3. Moonlight Swims
4. Beach Parties—Splash Parties
5. Sightseeing Excursion of

Greater Miami and vicinity

For Further Information & Reservations
Dick Gross - LU 4-2148 Eves. Steve

7. Miami University
8. Seminole Indian

Village
9. Alligator Wrestling

Includes Taxi Service to and From
Miami Airport and All Tax and Tips

" Nite Club by Broadway Stars
10. Mbnkey-Parrot Jungle
11. Tropical Hobbyland
12. Wiener Roasts
13. Cocktail Parties
14. Solarium

Contact: Collegiate Trip
Weidman - CY 9-4649 Eves


